By Judas Iscariot
Another dreary day in Brighton, brightened only by the sound of cheery
grandees celebrating their now traditional victory in the national
elections and one more year in residence at Falconcrest. But despite a
mediocre turn-out in last week’s big push on pensions our great and
glorious leader MARK SERWOTKA maintains that the tide is turning
and vows to support “discreet” industrial action over the summer.
SERWOTKA says the election results in France and Greece showed
significant opposition to austerity. True indeed. But MAREK’s analysis glosses over the
uncomfortable facts that a fifth of the French electorate also voted fascist and 12 per cent of
the Greeks backed the neo-nazi GOLDEN DAWN. And most of the rest of the opposition
voted for social-democratic parties that SERWOTKA affects to despise in the UK.
Nevertheless the grandees are determined to push ahead with support for a yet another left
political alternative to LABOUR while the drive for amalgamation with UNITE, the biggest
dinosaur in the TUC, continues unabated despite the fact that there’s no rank and file
enthusiasm for it at all.
Though Mrs PRIESTLEY held her position in HMRC and 4TM helped thwart HECTOR
WESLEY, the BIG TENT swept the board on the NEC. 4TM was left with just one seat,
barely held by JAKE WILDE, who has already privately said that he won’t take it as his
presence will be a pointless waste of time, which just about sums up his faction these days.
Meanwhile, MALCOLM YOUNG, a middle-aged PCS Branch Chair
and workshop instructor at Swaleside prison on the Isle of Sheppey in
Kent, is in line for probationary martyrdom since his prison governor
was suspended after an incident on last week’s picket line. Witnesses
claim that the governor, JIM BOURKE, drove his car on the wrong side
of the road before stopping near a group of 250 PCS protesters.
BOURKE allegedly used FOUL LANGUAGE in abusing YOUNG
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Gov Bourke
Suspended

before attempting to push him out of the way. BOURKE, a former screw, has now been
suspended from duty while senior PRISON SERVICE officials conduct an inquiry.
FALCONCREST said members were 'horrified by what they saw'.
Earlier, Governor Bourke is said to have phoned Kent police, who sent two officers in a van
to investigate his claims that the pickets were causing an obstruction outside the jail. The
officers concluded that no offence had been committed and decided to take no action.
Later, after a second call from the jail, Kent Police Chief Inspector PETER de LOZEY went
to the scene. After talking to pickets, he also decided against any action. A Police spokesman
said: 'People have the right to take part in organised and peaceful protests. The police
facilitate this and will take action only if this right to protest is abused.' No love lost there
then.
MALCOLM has form, having had previous run-ins with “Authority”. Only last year he made
headlines protesting at the failure of fellow shoppers and security staff to evacuate a
Sittingbourne shopping mall during a fire. YOUNG said “I couldn’t believe people’s
complacency. Members of the public were still walking in through both doors and the staff
were just watching them” (while the alarm was sounding). If he’s here this week, can one of
you please nudge him in our direction.
At CHATEAU FALCONCREST the news is that 60 more staff
redundancies are in the offing. But as some work will still need to be
covered some staff will have to re-recruited. Some blame CHRIS BAUGH
but everyone knows that blame lies with the FAT CONTROLLER, HR
Supremo NIGEL PEARCE.
Baugh bladdered

But the Titanic struggle between LEON BOFF and HUGH LANNING
continues as BOFF persists in trying to curb HUGO’s immense foreign
travel budget. Not even BAXTER HOARE can stop LANNING.
ADAM KHALIF’s rise to glory continues. He’s now been elected to every post in the union.
In the certain knowledge that FRAN HEATHCOTE is a one term President in DWP,
KHALIF is JOHN McINALLY’s compromise candidate. ADAM is not one of BIG MAC’s
Socialist Party comrades but he is happy to be told what to do. Not that anyone knows what
he actually does.
Back in PCS Democrats, “SIMPLE” SIMON COLLIS has packed his bags and gone off to
form his own faction. SIMPLE has sampled every faction in town in his futile quest for
power But now the only one that will have him is his own new “KEEP IT SIMPLE” bloc
which currently consists of two members. Less big tent, more phone box.
Naked Cyclist, NEIL LICENCE, is back in town for his annual holiday (PFL passim) Elected
to the NEC for the umpteenth year, most conference goers will be saying NEIL Who?
LICENCE just smiles and collects his expenses (and soft saddle).
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Meanwhile rising superstar GLENN SIDDALL-BUTCHERS has been
elected to the NEC for the first time. Known as “Bonkers” to his friends - no
we don't know why either. Yet. BONKERS has eyes on the MoJ Presidency
and National Vice President next year. Watch this space.
Left Unity grandees are hoping to lose their first membership ballot since
gaining the leadership after RAMSBLADDER’S failed coup. They're hoping
that members will reject the bid for PCS to form a Government. LU want a merger with
Unite. But Unite leadership is wedded to the Labour Party and won't look too kindly on PCS
running candidates against ED MILIBAND’S boys and girls.
Siddal-Butchers

KERRY FAIRLESS gets to spend more time in Southend after MADAME PRIESTLEY
comfortably saw off his bid for HMRC Presidency. FEEBLE FAIRLESS was so confident of
winning he didn't even put in a fall-back nomination for the GEC. Know anything about VAT
now Kerry?
Bizarre is the only word you can use for this year’s séance (aka elections) in the MOD (now
Defence Spectre Group). Those elected unopposed (all Lunity) were ‘President For Life’
CHRIS DODO, Treasurer JOHN ‘GINGERNUT’ WILSON and Organiser JAMES
‘RODENT’ RATCLIFF. The Vice President post went to moderati ROB ‘BOWERY BOY’
BOWERS who beat Lunity’s KC ‘DOZY TRUCKER’ JONES by a substantial margin.
Lunity took 6 of the 8 AGS positions. On the GEC Lunity took 7 posts, moderati 3 posts and
independents 4 posts. Significantly, only 14 of the 16 posts were filled. Another Lunity
casualty was STEVE ‘THE GOOD DOCTOR’ SHIPMAN who failed to get re-elected on the
Standing Orders Committee losing out to 3 rookies. Supreme champions of the Group
elections were MOD LECONFIELD (aka GREASY TRUCKERS BRANCH) whose
candidates won 5 seats.
New readers should note that the majority of successful LUNITY candidates class themselves
as radical on the basis that they once voted Labour.
BRIGADIER HARDING is in mourning over the depleted status of his infamous Conference
Drinking Club. This year’s absentees include HALFPENNY, HIPPY HETHERINGTON,
IAN ‘SUGAR RAY’ FRASER, CALUM CAMPBELL, JOHN LYONS, JONATHAN
‘PREDATORY’ SHIPMAN AND PAUL ‘WOOKIE’ DeVINE. However he can rely on the
company of regular imbibers CHARLIE SLOAN, LORNA GARRICK, BERNIE PAGENT,
ROBERT JACK, ADOLPH TAYLOR, H O’HARNEY and of course his faithful batman and
supreme toilet seat warmer JOHN SINGH.
Sadly we will not have the pleasure of the Honourable JOE ‘le Taxi’ COX JP at this week’s
proceedings. The self-styled BIG, FAT GEORDIE BASTARD and one time Moderati leader
in Newcastle, is a leading FREEMASON who has a stake in a lucrative mini-cab company.
He has to attend the funeral of one of his cab-drivers who passed away last week. Nor will we
see much of the delectable RACHEL BARROWCLOUGH, who goes home on Wednesday
because of “problems in her branch” (ie she did not get elected to come to main conference).
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Random sample from
Devil’s Dictionary

ALLIANCE, n. In
international politics,
the union of two
thieves who have their
hands so deeply
inserted in each other's
pockets that they
cannot separately
plunder a third
Kevin McWho Celebrates his recent elevation to
Senior VP. For a small fee, you may kiss his ring.

Ruth Saunders found fondling Oak

PFLCPSA NEWS
Glad you could join us. There’s one or two things we need to talk about. The
Economy is fucked. The Climate is fucked. The Euro is fucked. Afghanistan is fucked
and so on. But none of us can do anything about any of that shit, so we’re here to
talk about the unprecedented attacks by the State on Public Sector workers across
the land. We obviously can’t do much about those either, but your mission, should
you choose to accept it, is to convince yourselves, by the end of the week, that it’s all
been worth the effort and that we can and will do something to stem the flow of
blood. Good luck with that.
Keepin it reel for the 35th year, the PFL web of informers and deep cover agents will,
for a small fee, let you know what’s really going on behind the scenes. If you haven’t
managed to feed us your snippets during daylight hours, our traditional soiree can
still be found in a gently haunted section of the Old Ship for the odd hour before
closing time. Late news can be piped through the usual channels until about 3am on
a good night. Copy will magically appear online sometime in the few hours after that.
The usual souvenir T Shirts (£12) and Self Immolation Starter Packs will be on
sale from the old codger who walks around with a shrunken head on a stick. (Let that
be a warning to you all) He wishes it to be known that he is profoundly grateful for
the ongoing celebrations and forthcoming street parties commemorating his
threescore and ten. And for the occasional snifters you will no doubt push under his
nose.
Donations are required invited at the usual rates, a pound a day will keep the old
codger in fish and chips the presses rolling. Folding money is particularly
appreciated and, for a purple one, said codger will let you stroke his stick for five
minutes.
A bastard shall not enter into the congregation of the LORD; even to his tenth generation shall he not enter into the congregation of the LORD.
Deuteronomy 23:2 Eastern Occidental
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